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a fee of J66S6 for his services in
administering the estate. J. L.
Sutherland, attorney for the estate,
was granted $5000. Mr. Hlggins
was also Mr. Gridleys guardian, Mr.
Gridley having been declared ment-
ally incompetent shortly before his
death. The will provided that Mr.
Higgins was to have five per cent
as his administration fee. The es-
tate was appraised at $115,000. Mrs.
Higgins is residuary legatee.

The question at issue was the va-
lidity of Gerspacher's signature on
a mortgage note for $400. Fore-
closure on the mortgage was sought
by Austin Maloney, the holder.

Gerspacher, who is of German
birth, but had served three years in
the civil war and for several years
thereafter in Alaskan duty, denied
that he had signed the note or ever
reecived money on it. As one de-

fense, it was asserted that the sig-
nature was not that of the aged
veteran, as he was said to be un-
able to write anything but the Ger-
man script. Testimony that weighed
most in the court, however, was
that which showed that the old man
had not received any money what-
ever. The judge dismissed the
cross-complai- nt under which Ma-
loney sought to foreclose and force
the octogenarian out of his little
home.

height, and am a brunette: I weight 142
pounds. MRS. ANNA HEINT.'

Mrs. Anna Heiny, Heppner, Or.
No long ago I saw a stunning model
in a combination which I am sure
will appeal to you. It, too, was in
the purpl silvertone and combined
with black duvetyn. Can you not
"see" what a delightful combina-
tion this would be, and what an un-
usual suit you will have? Keep the
ankle length and have the collar
of the new material. May I further
suggest that with the skirt of your
suit you wear a blouse of matelasse
in the tones harmonizing with your
suit? Then when you remove your
coat you will have a garment re-
sembling the one piece. In fact, by
using your old sleeves for the
shoulder straps you would at once
bring Into line the completed line
for the one-pie- ce garment. Have the
collar luxurious in line and extend-
ing, if you can with the present
opening, in diagonal line. With
these hints made realities you will
have a very good-looki- outfit.
And would you not like to add a hat
of purple with a stunning silver
rose, well and artistically placed?
A dress Is one thing, a coat a little
more and a becoming hat the capti-
vating climax.

stations, if the number of letters
from nearly every section of the
state is any proof. Atmospheric
conditions between the mountain
state and Portland must be extraor-
dinarily good, as some of the best
reports received by KGW come from
there.

Ingvald Nordby, living at Glas-
gow, Mont., declares that KGW is
the loudest and clearest of them all.
"I also wish to say that your pro-
grammes are very enjoyable, espe-
cially the orchestra numbers," he
adds.

And from Bridger, located in the
same state, comes a postal signed by
three fans, Pete Boehm, Fred Solur
and Harry Scoins, which states that
KGW comes in "great."
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Newspapers of Hood River
Greet Fellows of Craft.

Ywle and New Year's 'Good Will
Extended In Invitation.

RIVER, Or., Dec. 22.HOOD The Hood River news-
papers, the Hood River Glacier and
Hood River News, today forwarded
to all newspapers of the state Christ-
mas and New Year's greetings, and
called the attention of their fellows
of the craft to the fact that the an-
nual convention of the State Edi-
torial association will meet here
next July. The letters, signed by
all members of staffs of the papers,
were as follows:

In tendering our rood wishes to our
fellows of Oregon's newspaper fraternity,
we wish, to express something of the
pleasant anticipations that are ours as
we contemplate your visit here next July
for the annual convention of the Oregon
btate ism tonal association.

We wish to inform yon that we are
joined in our good wishes to you and
in cur invitation to the convention next
year by all Hood River citizens. Indi-
vidually and collectively. The chamber
of commerce, the woman's club, the busi-
ness and professional women's club, the
grange, instruct us to say that they are
sincerely glad you are coming; that
the members of ail of them will enter
wholeheartedly into a welcome to you.

uez us introduce our greeters: Miss
May Dad-ivso- of the Hotel Oregon, Mrs.
and Charles A. Bell of the Mount Hood
hotel and Amos S. Benson of the Co-
lumbia Gorge hotel. All of us are go-
ing to take an especial pride In having
yo see the Columbia Gorge hotel, the
north west's finest tourist hostelry, built
by that father of the Columbia river
highway. S. Benson, aa a pioneer ven
ture In the development of Oregon
scenic asset, Jt Is now owned and man-
aged by his son.

Mayor Peritro and Count v Ju dire Has- -
broiK-- will extend the keys of the city
and county. District .Attorney Baker
says to tell you he will have the jail
locked and the key lost while you are
here.

The m ost enticing iea tu re of e nt

to be provided for you next
summer will be complimentary partici-
pation in the annual Mount Hood climb
of the Hood River post of the American
Legion. The legionnaires want you. They
inapt-re- the invitation.

We expect to see you in July. ly
youT Christmas be merry and the new
year marked by good health, remunera-
tive, appreciated and purposeful hard
work and a deluge of advertising and
job work.

The letters were accompanied by
a full newspaper page of stories on
climbs of the legion post last sum-
mer.

55,180 Smiths Go to War
Against Kaiser.

One Family In Conflict Comprise
Two Fighting Divisions.

Or., Dec. 22.SALEM,light is thrown upon the
dark enigma of "who won the
war?" in a Washington bulletin re-

ceived by George A. White, adju-
tant - general of the state. Not
Pershing, not Lejeune, not Liggett
was the great American fighting
man, but rather a composite fellow
by the name of Smith. There were
two whole fighting divisions of
Smiths, the bulletin shows. It has
taken the war department a long
time, with the aid of many clerks,
to count all the members of the
Smith family who went to the front
against the kaiser, and with the
click of the "total" bar on the war
department adding machine the re-
sult was 55,180.

Mobilized into one force, there
were enough Smiths for more than
a dozen th infantry regi-
ments, enough for two combat di-

visions, nearly enough for an army
corps. If the Johnsons and Smiths
had been merged, there would have
been enough of them to stop the
Boche on the Marne, for the John-
son family helped the Smiths by
sending 41,58'0 into the fray. The
Brown family furnished a whole
combat division, artillery trains and
all, with 29,960. while the Williams
family furnished another full di- -
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SONGSTER IS TOURING WEST
FOR IiAST TIME.

'The Minstrel's Delight" at m

Is to Be Farewell Ve-

hicle for Pacific Coast.

"The dandy of the dance and
songster supreme" none other than
Eddie Leonard, tops the programme
of Orpheum vaudeville opening at
the Heilig theater
with the Sunday
matinee. But
L e o n a r d's a

as he
leaves the stage
will not be greet-
ed with the pleas-
ure his appeara-
nce- creates, for
he will repeat
again that this is
his last appear-
ance in the west
in vaudeville. In

ard is making hl.- - ,
"

fc
farewell tour, and his first since
1917. He expects to devote himself
entirely hereafter to entertaining
New York audiences, who are

his uninterrupted services.
Leonard's newest act, "The Min-

strel's Delight," is his farewell ve-
hicle. In its presentation he 1 aided
by Stewart and Olive, popular
dancers. The act will review his
own work in blackface and as a
soft shoe dancer and singer, remin
Iscent of the days when he was i

topnotch end man in
minstrels. He will revive some of
his famous old songs and at the
same time introduce some new ones.

Featured on the same bill with
Leonard are Billy Dale & Co.. with
Dorothy Aubrey and Walter Kane
in Dale's "It Happened in Paris";
William Hallen and Mabel Russell
in "The Service Station," a laugh
act and the Quixy Four, a juartet of
fast workers. Other acts include
Walter & Co., in "Profiteering- -

MalliajBart company in "The Bag
gage Smashers," and the Tuscano
Brothers, skillful wielders of Roman
axes.

DOG SCARES BURGLAR

Intruder Flees From Store With
Only Few Articles.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Dec. 22,

(Special.) A watch dog chained in
the J. C. Kane store at La Center
saved the proprietor of the store
heavy loss last night when the es
tabllshment was entered by a burg
lar. The only loot was two pairs
of rubbers and four pairs of shoes,
which had been laid near the rear
door, where the marauders entered.

The dog has a habit of growling
fiercely if any one rattles the doors
of the store at night and the
burglar is believed to have fled
when he heard the dog. Entrance
was gained by boring a hole through
the door so that, an arm could be
inserted and the bolts drawn.

Merry Xmss from Edlef sen's. Adv.

--HARRY'S
Chocolates

You don't have to guess what
are the finest chocolates money
can buy. You know they are
Harry's chocolates.

"STOLEN SWEETS" contain
22 varieties of the most delicious
chocolates you've ever eaten.
$1.25 pound.

Harry has 11 other delicious
box assortments in to

boxes at 50c to $6.25.
ASK YOUR DEALER TO

GET YOU HARRY'S.

Harry Hoefler Candy Co.
San Francisco,

Rosenfeld-Smit- h Co,
Distributors.

Christmas Sunday

First Methodist
Episcopal Church

Twelfth and Taylor

Spend It With Us
and have a

Happier Christmas

Regular services.
Extra cheer.
Friendly fellowship.
Find Christ here.

7:45 P. M.
Christmas Cantata by our

own choir.

The Best in the City"

Come with the rest of the family

East Side
Baptist Church

East 20th and Salmon

Walter Benwell Hinson, V.Tk,
Minister.

Morning Service, 11

"COME TO THE MANGER"
Evening Service, 7:30

"GOD IS CHRISTMAS GIFT"
Bible School, 9:30 A. M.
B. Y. P. U., 6:15 P. M.

Wednesday evening, 7:30

"The Oxen and the Angels"

(East Morrison and Hawthorne
Avenue Cars)

CENTENARY
WILBUR

(Methodlut Episcopal Chnrck)
Morning:

"The Messiah," chorus choir;
assisted by: J. MacMlllan Muir,
tenor; E. Maldwyn Evans, bari-
tone; Edith Collals Evans,
soprano; Mary Strang Perrin,
contralto. Evening:

Candle Uirhttnsr Servlee "The
Light That Lighteth Every
Man," Dr. MacCaughey; Dedi-

cation of Illuminated Cross in
honor of Dr. and Mrs. R. Pierce.

Westminster
East 17th and Schuyler Sts.

E. H. Pence, D. D, Pastor
10:30 'The Christinas Homo;"

4 P. Eve Vespers
A Musical Programme

Quartet: Mrs. Jane Burns Albert,
Mrs. Palmer L. Fales,
J. P. Mulder,
Dom Zan.

Director: J. Hutchison.
NO EVENING SERVICE

Garfield is the most recent town
in Washington to be heard from.
The letter is written by Harold Kel-li- e,

who says that he hears KGW al-

most every night there is a broad-
cast from the tower. "It is vry
clear and strong here," said Kellle.

"I enjoy all your concerts very
much," says another Fresno, Cal.,
fan, whose name Is H. J. Raimle.
They are certainly plain here.

LAKE BOOM PLAN FOUGHT

Use of Water at Oswego for Pur
pose Held Unnecessary.

That present boom facilities In
and around Portland are adequate,
with no urgent need for additional
log storage space, was tlw declara-
tion of A. H. Lausmam of the East
Side Logging company in testifying
before the public service commis-
sion yesterday in opposition to the
plan of the Oswego Log & Boom
company for using Oswego lake for
log storage.

A. S. Patullo, manager of the Ore-
gon Iron & Steel company, which
has riparian rights to the lake
property, said the sale of lake shore
lots at Oswego had) been suspended
pending the outcome o the petition
of the Oswego Log & Boom com-
pany. He said! he considered it un-
fair to prospective home owners to
sell them property when there was
a ohance that the scenery would be
marred by boom activities.

Clarke County Sun Moves.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Dec. 22.
(Special.) The office of the Clarke
County Weekly Sun. published here,
is being moved this week from its
old office at 706 Washington street
to its new location at Fourth and
Main streets. The Sun was recently
purchased by N. Harlan from Ed-
ward Curran, who had published it
for many years. Mr. Harlan denied
rumors that he' intended to start a
daily now but said he might some
time in the future.

Administrator Gets $6686.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 22.

(Special.) W. J. Higgins, executor
of the estate of the late Clinton C.
Gridley, a local business man who
died last March, today was allowed

'First
Congregational

Church
Fark and Madison Sin.

(Bdwy, and IJ Cars to Block
of Church).

11 100 A. M. S p e c I a 1 Christmas
Music by Quartet. Dr.
McElveen Preaches
on "The Charm of
Christmas."

7i45 P. M. Special Musical Serv-
ice of Eight Numbers
by Quartet, Chorus
of 25 Voices and tho
YoungLadles' Chorus.
Dr. McElveen in
Brief Address: "The
Origin of the Non-Ne- w

TestamentChristmas Customs."
Thnmday Night, 8 o'clock. Dr.

McElveen .Lectures on Emlle
Coue's Methods of Induced

n.

Morning Service, 11 A. M.
Topic:

The Unwelcome Christ"
Evening Service,

y:ju f. jvi.

ChriBtmas
Cantata,

"The Manger
Throne,"

by the Choir.

Y. M. C. A.
Sunday Afternoon Meeting- - for Men,

8:80.
Speaker

DR. W. A. 8TEVENSOX.
Subject, "The World's Preparation

JTor the Coming of the Saviour."
Special Music by

PILGRIM BOYS' CHORUS.
All Young Men Welcome.

YULETIDE MUSIC ARRANGED
FOR OREGOMAN RADIO.
Tomorrow night, 7 to 8

Programme of harp and piano
music; Alice Genevieve Smith,
Ruth Osborne and Florine
Stone, harpists; Flora Grey,
pianist; Margaret Rigg andi
Helen McCartney, bells.

Monday night, 8 to 9 Paul
K. Hutchinson, baritone; Rus-Be- ll

Ellis Beals, pianist, and
Alfred Keller, violinist, ac-
companied by Salvatore San-taell- a.

Monday afternoon, S:S0 to
4 Christmas music by select-
ed chorus of 26 singers from
Pilgrim Boys' choruses.

SPLENDID programme of
TDE music broadcast last

tower by George Olsen and his
orcluestra of the Portland hotel
achieved even new records in pop
ularity for the Friday night con-

certs. More requests for special
numbers were received during the
concert than ever were before and
scarcely a selection was played that
some listener did not telephone,
asking that it be repeated.

The feature of the programme, a
selection called "Crinoline Days,"
played . by the saxophone quartet.
Rice, Henkel, Nuel and Peck,
aroused a veritable storm of ap-
plause. This quartet is a new ad-

dition to the Olsen players and has
been made possible by George Ol-se-

policy of using only players
who can play two or more instru-
ments. There are now six saxo-
phone players in the orchestra, and
Mr. Olsen is preparing numbers in
which all six of them will be used.

Bernarda Harry Henderson, so-
prano, used her splendid voice to
perfect advantage in the three solos
she sang before the orchestra con-
cert. Mrs. Henderson was a new
singer to radio and she won instan-
taneous success. Her three songs
went out clearly and were heard
distinctly by thousands of listeners
who applauded her vigorously. Mrs.
Henderson was assisted at the
piano by Mrs. Serena Hammond,
an able accompanist, and sang
"April Moon" (Batten), "Pale Moon"
(Logan) and "The Sweetest Story
Ever Told" (Stults).

George Olsen and his orchestra
were never in better form than last
night. Augmented by the two new
nlavers. Billy Priest, baniolst. and
Earl Peck, trombonist, the musio
was well-nig- h perfect. Many own-
ers of receiving sets entertained
friends with dancing by radio music,
and these parties expressed extreme
enthusiasm over the concert. The
numbers played were "Crinoline
Days," "I'll Build a Stairway to
Paradise," "Early In the Morning
Blues," a foxtrot arrangement of
Valse Triste, "Jimmy," "Toot,

Toot, Tootsie," "Tricks," "Japanese
Moon" and Hot Lips."

Mrs. H. K. Robbtns of Kalispell,
Mont., is one of the many feminine
fans who derive a great deal of
pleasure from the entertainment
furnished by KGW. The Sunday
night programmes are - especially
lauded by her.

"Last Sunday's (December 17)
ChriBtmas programme by the St.
Mary's cathedral choir was wonder-
ful," she wrote in a letter to KGW.
"The modulation was perfect and
everything came in clear and sharp,

A card of thanks was received
from the forest rangers at Thurston,
B. C, for the selection" Three o Clock
in the Morning," played i by the
George Olson- orchestra last Friday
night at their request. The selec-
tion came in extremely well, said
the card.

H. P. Weaver of Chase, B. C, was
another of the northern listeners
who found delight in the Christmas
programme of December 17. "I
could not wish to get you any bet-
ter than I did that night. It was
simply 'grand'," he wrote.

From Hiawatha, Utah writes H.
J. Templeton that KGW is heard
frequently at his station with good
volume and clearness.

Montana seems to be "ideal" for
receiving concerts from long-dista- nt

Footballs, regular
$5.00, now. .... .$3.95

Boxing Gloves, reg.
$5.00, now...... $3.95

D. & M. Boxing Gloves,
exceptional value at

30 Discount

.$1.00

Underwood Photo.
An easily copied frovk and one that In effective for the yonns grirl Is this

model of peach-color- ed taffeta, vrlth tlght-flttin- gr bodice and fall klrt.
The hem line In joined by chain design of doable raffUnK of the taffeta
with a bowknot design of (cold ribbon In each link. The ruffling la
fined as a girdle with the link deslsrn repeated at the center front. Strap
pumps of brocaded satin match the gown.

City Editor Main 7070, 560-9- 5

Bunday Editor Main 7070, 580-9- 5

Advertising Dept Main 7070, 560-9- 5

Superintendent of Bldg. .Main 7070. 560-6- 5

AMUSEMENTS.
HEILIQ (Broadway at Taylor) "The

Emperor Jones." This, afternoon and
tonight.

BAKER (Eleventh and Morrison) Lyric
Musical Comedy company, 2. t and
a p. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures, con-

tinuous dally. 1:13 to 11 P. M.
PANT AGES (Broadway at Alder)

Vaudeville. Three shows daily. 2:80, 1
and 9 P. II.

Prisoner Faces New Charge.
Two new charges were filed yester-
day against O. B. Fields, alias I A.
Wilson, arrested Thursday at 724
Fifty-nint- h street North when a
still, mash and moonshine liquor
were found on his premises by
deputy sheriffs. Investigation by
the gas company Indicated that
Fields may have been .cheating the
company by using gaa in his opera-

tions which he i said to have ob-

tained through an illegal connection
just ahead of the meter. Charges of
theft of gas and the making of an
illegal gas connection were filed.
The charge preferred by the county
authorities is that of illegal posses-

sion of liquor. Fields is still in
county jail and bail was fixed yes-

terday at $1000.
Sewer Extension Proposed. A

report on the proposed north branch
of the Rhine street sewer has been
filed with the city council by City
Engineer Laurgaard. This proposed
sewer would give drainage and
sewage facilities to a large area on
the southern and eastern slopes of
Mount Tabor, for it would extend
from Fifty-secon- d street Southeast
and Twenty-sevent- h avenue South-
east to East Eightieth and Madison
streets. The sewer would be more
than 10,000 feet in length and is
estimated to cost $180,000, inclusive
of the cost of right of way. A large
number of important improvement
projects are being delayed awaiting
the construction of this sewer.

Wolverton Estate $55,000. An
estate valued at $55,00, consisting of
property in Multnomah and Clack-
amas counties, was left by William
D. Wolverton, who, died at the age
of 81 in Franklin, N. J., July 20,
1922. Petition for probate of the
will was filed In circuit court yes-

terday by Florence N. Wolverton of
Portland and Mary L. W. Green of
Pennsylvania, daughters. They ask
for appointment as executrices. The
estate is left to them, except for
small bequests to more distant rel-

atives. The estate includes a farm
of 100S acres In Clackamas county,
20 acres in this county and $6000 in
notes.

Window Washer Falls. A fall to
tlie pavement from a third-floo- r

window in the Railway Exchange
bilUng, at Third and Stark streets,
yesterday resulted in two fractured
ankles for T. G. Collins, a window
washer., Only through the fact that
lie managed to land feet first and
had presence of mind enough to
relax saved him from perhaps fatal
injuries. He was rushed fully con-

scious to the Good Samaritan hos-
pital and last night, in addition to
liis hurts, was suffering from shock,
lie is married and lives at 86 Fre-
mont street. No reason for the fall
was given. His safety belt was in
place at the time.

The Cedars Fund Provided. The
state budget board has put $55,000
into the budget to provide for the
treatment of girls at The Cedars
who are picked up at points outside
the city of Portland. This sum will
take care of the work for two years.
City Commissioner Mann appeared
before the budget committee at its
sessions in Salem during the early-par- t

of the week. The recommenda-
tions of the committee will go to
the legislature, where the ways and
means committee of both houses
will consider them and make recom-
mendations for consideration by
both houses.

Gifts for Aged Desired. Christ-
inas cheer for the aged and destitute
is desired as well as for Portland's
poor children, to whom several or-
ganizations aim to play Santa Claus
this year. Many old. sick and hope-
less men and women in the home
for the aged of this city will pass a
bleak, unbrightened Yuletide Mon-
day unless contributions are speed-
ily furthered. Clothes and food are
particularly desired as useful pres-
ents. Contributions will be received
at the Mount St. Joseph home for
the aged, East Thirtieth andi Stark
streets. Phone Tabor 1783.

Street Extension Recommended.
City Commissioner Barbur has

transmitted a report to the city
council recommending that East
Seventy-sixt- h street be extended
from Division to Market streets,
thus giving this section of the city
a much-need- north-and-sou- th

thoroughfare. The district this
street would serve now can be
reached only by roundabout routes,
for only Seventy-secon- d and Eighty- -
second streets are open north and
eouth.

Boise Judge Visits T. M. C. A..
Federal Judge Dietrich of Boise,
who is a Portland visitor, is also
president of the Boise Young Men's
Christian association. He spent
some time yesterday visiting with1
officials of the local association and
met with the board of directors. He
inspected the work of the Oregon
Institute of Technology, the Y. M.
C. A. school, and various other de-
partments.

Hanukka Entertainment Planned.
Special Hanukka entertainment

will be held at Congregation Ahaval
Sholom, Park and Clay streets, to-
night at 8 o'clock. All Sunday
school children will receive little
gifts. On Saturday morning there
will be a joint session of the junior
and senior congregations at which
time Maure Goldsmith will be con-
firmed.

Church of Our Father (Un-
itarian), Broadway and Yamhill,
Chrismas service, Sunday, at 10:30
A. M., with sermon, "Eden Raised in
the Vast Wilderness," Christmas
music, children's processional and
carols. Men's class at 12 M., "Hu-
man Engineering," Rev. W. G. Eliot
Jr., minister. Adv.

Sat It With Tonseth's Flowers,
287 Washington St. Telephone Broad-
way 4527. A large assortment of
beautiful flowering plants and cut
flowers. Remember your friends
east with flowers. We can tele-

graph your order anywhere. Adv.
Rev. B. B. Sutcliffb will preach

Sunday at Calvary Presbyterian
church, 11th and Clay; 11 A. M.,
"The Unique Birth"; 3:30 P. M., "The
Warfare of the Church." Adv.

Shipherd Springs, open all year,
Carson. Wash. John E. Kelly. Mgr.
Information call Bdwy. 6252. Adv.

Lillie V. O'Rtan Studio, 306 Swet-lan- d
bldg. Bdwy. 4985. Adv.

Dr. Raymond E. Watkins has re-
turned. 903 Corbett bldg. Adv.

Kemmerer Coal, Carbon Coal Co.,
mine agents. East 1188. Adv.

OLD MAN'S HOME SAVED

Mortgage Foreclosure Case Bis-miss- ed

by Judge. -

Suit in circuit court in which
Martin Gerspacher, 86, faced the
possible loss of his little suburban
home property, was decided in his
favor yesterday by Judge Tucker.

Real Xmas Gift
Bargains

UNION AND WINCHESTER

CHARLES GILPIN ATTRIBUTES
HIS SUCCESS TO ACCIDENT

Actor Appearing Here in "Emperor Jones" Says Fame Only Came
to Him After Years of Obscurity.

vision with 28,140 and the Jones
contingent went forward with near-
ly 26,O0'0.

BOHEMIAN RESTAURANT.

We will serve our annual Christ-
mas dinner on Monday, December 25,
1922, from 11 A. M. to 8 P. M., at
$1.25 per plate. An elaborate full
course dinner has been arranged
and we assure our friends and pa-
trons that everything will be of the
usual Bohemian standard, both in
quality and portions. Adv.

S. & h. green stamps for cash.
Holmar. Fuel Co., coal and wood.
Broadway 6353, 560-2- 1 Adv.

Peacock Rock Springs coal. Dia-

mond Coal Co., Bdwy 3037. Adv.

Tons of good cheer for all. Edlefsen
Fuel Co. Adv.

done by a great many splendid ac-
tors, men who go in for art for art's
sake. They can afford to play to
empty theaters and a handful of
kindred artistic souls because they
feel they can starve for art's sake.
I cannot do that. I don't like being
hungry. I might make a success as
Othello and play to a few hundred
people. But I'd make more money
doing something else, and as I said,
an elderly man with a family cannot
live on illusions and press notices."
' Gilpin says that the only problem
of the American negro is that he is
not given opportunity to show what
he can do. "We need only a chance,"
he says. "Our progress as individ-
uals will always be hampered as
long as we are denied the oppor
tunity for which the spirit of
America stands.

Use Our Service Department.
During the holiday festivities

there is an unusually heavy demand
on our light and power lines.
Therefore we urge all our cus
tomers to make full use of our
"Service Department," day or night.
If anything goes wrong, phone At- -
water 5100. Portland Railway, Light
& Power Company. Adv.

IP OVER 400

btj Madam EicKei '
ORBSHAM, Or., Deo. 10. Dear Mad-

am Richet: I have 36 yards of black
satin which I would like to make into
a dreRn. I also have a sutt
of all wool poplin navy blue to make a
dress from. The skirt is a e.

front slightly gored and the back gath-
ered. The front has two inset pockets
and measures 62 inches at bottom. The
back of jacket is in three pieces to waist
line, with a straight gathered peplum.
The sleeves are too tight, so would have
to use other goods with it.

I am 5 feet 4 Inches, weigh 135 pounds.
black hair, blue eyes, 40 years old. bust
38, waist 30, hips 40.

I will deeply appreciate your help in
planning these dresses, as you planned
a voile dress for me and I like it better
than any dress I ever had. Yours truly.

G. M., Gresham, Or. Tou did not
mention the width of your satin and
so if the model I choose requires
more material, kindly write again
and we will see what we can do,
The model which seems splendid, for
you will be found on page 14, No.
3637, Butterick Quarterly. With your
black satin use the sapphire blue
canton or crepe de chine beaded in
the black jet. At the left side of
waist wear a silver rose. As a fin
ishlng touch" select a necklace with
the sapphire blue beads.

There happens to be on the same
page a very attractive model num-
bered 3760, which will make up well
with the poplin you have in the suit.
I am hoping that in the poplin there
will be sufficient material for the
blouse front and back, the paneled
strip to be pieced under the belt.
And with your skirt's width you can
take out a bit for the strip panels
which add so much length and style.
The material for the underarms and
sleeves can be of figured crepe in
the darker shades. Such a dress will
be attractive and serviceable into
the late spring when you can wear
it with a neckpiece of fur or a vol
vet or crepe throw. Both models ap
pear in the winter quarterly of the
Butterick.

HEPPNER, Or. Dear Madam Richet:
I should appreciate a suggestion in re-
gard to a material suitable to use In re.
modeling a purplish silver tone half-leng-

coat suit into a dress. The sleeves
are too tight to be comfortable; the skirt
cups at the back, I want to insert

some material into the two side seams
to furnish fullness, but don't know what
material or color is suitable to combine
with silver tone.

The coat has a half-fitte- d back and
two Inset pockets in the front.

The skirt Is ankle length and has but
two seams.

I am middle-aged- 5 feet 5 inches in

w-i-,Htt- g

Ball-beari- ng Roller
Skates

CHRISTMAS
SUNDAY SERVICES

December 24, 1922

First Presbyterian Church
Alder at Twelfth

Harold Leonard Bowman Norman Kendall Tully
Ministers

10:30 A. M.
Sermon by Dr. Bowman on "Bethlehem of the Heart"

7:30 P. M.
"THE COMING OF THE KING"

Sacred Cantata by Dudley Buck, Sung by Chorus
Sermon by Dr. Tully on "Keeping Christmas"

U APPEARANCE in this!NTrole of Emperor Jones is
an accident, solely and ab- -

solutely one of the theater," said
Charles S. Gilpin, who is seen this
week in this big role at the Heilig
theater.

"I am past 50 years old and I had
pursued a stage career for some 30
years in practical obscurity. I had
been a minstrel man and had ap-
peared in vaudeville acts and in
musical comedies. A few seasons
ago I joined a negro stock company
in Chicago and was very happy in
my work. We put on good produc-
tions and enjoyed a fine business.
Then came my chance as the slave
in that splendid play 'Abraham Lin-
coln,' and when the production of
'The Emperor Jones' was in prepa-
ration 1 was selected for the part.

"I have no false ideas about my-
self. No one can 'kid' me and I do
not 'kid' myself. I am working in
this play exactly in the same way
that I might work at anything else.
It pays me the most money. I be-

gan life as do most of my race, with
nothing. I learned the trade of a
printer. When I found that my
ability to dance and sing and tell
jokes paid me better I left the print
shop and followed the trail of the
theaters. I have a wife and children
and a grandchild and I am growing
older every day. I want to feather
my nest before old age comes on.

"A role like this one, purely an
accident as I say, might not happen
again in a lifetime. The philosophy
in the play is more or less mine also.
Emperor Jones says he wants to
make hay while the sun shines, and
that it's the almighty dollar that
talks. He is right"

About the report from New York's
Rialto that he is to be presented in
a Shakespearean revival in the role
of Othello, Charles Gilpin said: "I
am not giving the proposal much
consideration. Othello has been

Flashlights, regular $1.50, now.

Electric Iron, regular

$5.00, now

$3

We carry in stock over 400
practical business forms suited
to most any business we may
have just the form you are look-
ing for at a big saving as com-
pared to made to order forms.x.

Cljrfetmns
At the First Baptist Church (White Temple)

Twelfth and Taylor Streets
11:00 A. M. "ON THE FIELD WHERE ANGELS SANG" Is Dr. Vlllers' topic

Special music: Organ eolo, "Pastoral Symphony," from Handel's "Mes-alali- ";

anthem. "The Night Song of Bethlehem," by Dudley Buck; bari-tone solo. "The Infant Jesus." by Pletro Yon: quartet, "Bethlehem," by
Coombs: male quartet, "Silent Night. Holy Night." by Gruber

7:S0 P. M. "IF CHRIST WERE BORN IN PORTLAND" is Dr. Vlllert" topicSpecial music: Organ solo, "Christmas March," by Merkel; anthem"Angeis from tbe Realms of Glory," by Neid'.lnger; male quartet, "Christ-ma- sSong," by Fory; soprano solo, "The Birthday of a King," by Neid.linger; contralto solo, "This Day Is Born a Saviour," by Stewart; quartet.
"The Star. of Bethlehem," by Parks.

, :M A. M. Bible School. 6:30 F. M. B. Y. P. rj.

A pleasure to show them Chown Hardware Co.
147 FOURTH STREET

Between Alder and Morrison

WANTED CHAIRS TO CANE

AND PIANOS TO TUNE

BY SCHOOL FOR BLIND

Fr Particulars Call
MRS. J. F. MYERS, EAST 733.


